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MALAM KUATER - ABSTRACTS ANn SUMMARY OF PAPERS 

T. SUNTHARALINGAM: Quaternary Geology Study of Peninsular Malaysia by 
the Geological. Survey of Malaysia. 

The Quatemary Geol,ogy Division /lJas established in 1977 in orodero 
to map the unconsol,idated to semi-consol,idated sediments and to indicate 
the areas of economic ·impol'tance. 

The technique of mapping Quatemarry deposits is different from 
that of consol,idated deposits. In the office a propel' l,iterature survey 
is carried out besides studying topographic maps" aerial, photographs and 
prospecting 01' other dril,ling l'ecoY'ds. ~hen geophysical methodS ~sing 
seismic OY' Y'esistivity techniques aY'e employed to find the depth of 
bedrock and the various stratigraphic units. On completion of the 
geophysical survey the most suitable drill,ing equipment is then considered 
foY' jUl'thel' work. InitiabZy" shallow hoZes (up tp 20 m depth) are 
dri7,7,ed using hand auger.s and foUowed by deeper hol,es using hand banka 
and semimechanized banka dn l l. 

The dril Zinq data aY'e Y'eaoY'ded into ba sheets in accoY'dance to 
;z standal?d riesaY'iptiu'1. fo}:'Irlat proepaY'ed bH th.~ depaY'tment. SampZes from 
suitabl,e and distinct layers are coZl,ected foY' poll,en anal,yses" fossil, 
studies" grain size and heavy mineral anal,yses. Suitable sampZes are 
sent overseas for radiocarbon dating. 

From fiel,d and Zaboratorryinforomation reports" geol,ogy maps" 
cross-section and otheY' figures are pl'epaY'ed e. g. isopach map Sh01Jing 
thiakness oj' al lUV1.:um. It 1.:,,>: a standaT'd !?!'ac-!./ce to plot tin Y'esu'Lts 
peY' 1.5 m section aZongside the boroehoZes. 
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Systematic mapping on a scale of one inch to the mile from the 
Taiping to Lumut area indicates the presence of three stratigraphic 
units. They are the Simpang Formation which is the oldest and is 
equivalent to the Old Alluvium of Walker (1955)~ the Gula FOPmation which 
is an estuarine to marine clay with subordinate sand membe~ and the 
continentaZ Bruas Formation which is equivalent to the Young Alluvium 
of Walker (1955). The first edition of the Quate~ary geology map of 
Peninsular Malaysia (1 inch to 500~000) is being prepared based on these 
formational units. An isopach map on a similar scale is also being. 
prepared to indicate the thickness of alluvium. InfoPmation collected 
about the Quate~ary deposits have been utilised by hy~geoZogists~ 
engineers and planners for their studies. " 

Final.lv it must be mentioned that the division in cooperation with 
other divistons of the department from time to time prepares economic 
geology re~~rts especially pertaining to placer tin~ clay and other 
industrial minerals for public consumption. 

S. PARAMANANTHAN and S. ZAUYAH: Soil Scientist View of the Quaternary 
of Peninsular Malaysia. 

The Quaternary of Peninsular Malaysia can be separated into eight 
distinct pedological units. Six of these units have been recognized by 
soi l scientists since soil surveys began in Peninsular Malaysia as early 
as the 1950 's. Two other units were only recognized in the last two 
years. These eight pedological units are as foZlows:-

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Reworked Lateritic Deposits (Older) P3T 
Reworked Lateritic Deposits (Younger) ~T 
Older Alluvial Deposits 1: 
Sub-Recent Alluvial Deposit T3 
Recent AZluvial Deposit ~ 
Marine/Estuarine Deposits (Clay) 
Mar.ine/Estuarine Deposits (Sand) 
Or~anic Deposits. 

The main features of each of these pedological units are given in 
TabZe 1 below. Their approximate geological ages are also suggested. 
It must be pointed out that these ages are yet to be confirmed. 

TabZe 1: 

Pedologioal 
Unit 

Organic Deposits 

Characteristics of the Pedological' Units of the 
Quate~ary of Peninsular MaZaysia 

Characteristic Features 

Deep organic deposits of brackish 
water origin. Large pieces of 
undecomposed. logs often present. 

Possible 
Geo logical Age 

Recent 




